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CATHOLIC LEAGUE tor Religious and Civil Rights 
1100 WEST WELLS STREET, MILWAUKEE, WISCONSIN 53233 

4.14 / 289-0170 • 414 /. 28?·0325 

January 24, 1977 

Reverend George P. Graham 
Co-Chairman, Catholic~Jewish Relations 
Committee of Nassau-Suffolk 
Diocese of Rockville Centre 
The Tribunal 
253 Sunrise Highway 
Rockville Centre, New York 11570 

Dear Father Graham: 

Thank you for your letter concerning the Catholic-Jewish 
dialogue in your area. 

Let me make a few points to set the context of the situ
ation. In 1945 the American Jewish Congress merged its 
Commission on Law and Legislation with its Commission on 
Economic Discrimination to form a new entity, the Com
mission on Law and Social Action.· The president of the 
AJC, ·or . Stephen S. Wise, asked Alexander H. Pekelis, · 
director of the old Commission on Law and Legislation, 

. to prepare a program of action and philosophy for the 
new Conunission. ThE paper has served as a basic consti
tution for the ACJ on matters of law and social action. 

What is particularly interesting about Dr. Pekelis' paper 
is its emphasis on Establishment of Religion questions to 
the exclusion of free exercise questions. He remarks · 
that "strictly speaking, the first freedom guaranteed 
by the Bill [of . rights] is not the freedom of religion 
but a freedom from religion." (Law and Social Action, 
Cornell Uni~ersity Press, 1950) --There is absolutely no 
rne??-~l:on tha_!:_ .. t~~·-· -~~~abli~~~en_!:_C).ause is a means to pro_
tect Free Exercise. 

It is within this context, in my opinion, that the ·AJC 
often unthinkingly operates when it comes to religious 
freedom questions. Specifically, on the abortion ques
·tion, the Congress submitted a brief written by· Leo 
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Pfeffer defending Dr. Kenneth Edelin, the physician who 
was convicted of manslaughter during an abortion procedure. 
In this brief, Mr. Pfeffer charges that efforts to pass 
a pro-life constitutional amendment on abortion violate . 
the First Amendment to the Constitution both in motive 
and ~ult_ because of the religious basis of sucfi-··action. 

For example, Mr. Pfeffer says the following: 
' -

"We agree with the statement of the United States 
Commission on Civil Rights that"[o]utlawinq abortion 
is a constraint on the First Amendment when the re
striction flows from wholly or partially nonsecular, 
or religious, motives. When no wholly secular reason 
can be advanced--rc>r the prohibition, then to outlaw 
abortion is a direct assault on the freedom of con
science protected by the First Amendment." (Brief, 
p. 6) 

r.Today, there is practically no substantial support 
for anti~abortion laws outside organized religion, 
and this is true not only in the United States but 
in the rest of the world as well. (Ibid, p . 12) 
Translated to the present context, this means that 
government may not determine whether abortion is 
sin~ul and immoral as asserted by one religious 
group or permissible and moral as maintained by 
other religious groups." (Ibid_, p. 15) 

Mr. Pfeffer goes on to conclude that "a primary effect 
of anti-abortion laws is to advance the religious doc
trine of those who · hold abortion to violate God's 
law • • • if establishment of religion means anything, 
it means imposing on all the community the theology 
of some • • • whether it is frankly designated as 
theology or labelled morality." (Ibid, p. 22) 

It was on the basis of these and other texts that I con
cluded that "the American Jewish Congress has filed a 
brief charging that Catholics violate the Constitution 
by speaking out a~ainst abortion.u It is clear that 
religious motivation, in whole or in part, invalidates 
a-·law underthe First Amendment, according to Mr. Pfeffer. 
In fact, one cannot even advance moral grounds for pro
life legislation because that too- is a violation of 
the Establishment Clause. In short, those who advance 
religious, ethical or moral reasons to pass a pro-life 
amendment are violating the Constitution by doing so. 
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Reverend George P. Graham 
January 24, 1977 
Page 3 

One final ·word. Mr. Robison claims that the Maryland 
"parochiad" referendum was not a ma.nifestation of anti
Catholicism because Methodist, Baptist and other groups 
j~iried in .the . fray. If Mr. Robison is going to indulge 
in vindication by association, then he is open .to 
questions about the ·overtly anti-Catholic activities 
of some PEARL members, to wit Americans United for 
Separation of Church and State. 

Just one example of AU's anti-Catholicism:- C. Stanley 
Lowell, a long-time associate director of AU, said in . 
his pamphlet "Truth Series, # 6, ''published by AU that 
· "the Roman Catholic enclave in our country is a divisive 
infl~ence. I disapprove of the kind of narrow limited 
teaching done by brainwashed nuns and priests in paro
chial schools. Training of this kind may qualify for 
citizenship in a totalitarian state, but it is not 
adequate for a citizen of a free country." 

Isn't that old-fashioned nativism at its worst? 

Sincerely, 

d~t4.~~(.,o 
~owell A. Dunlap, Ph.D. 
Assistant EXecutive Director 

LAD:vr 
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March 23; 1977 

Members of the._ .. Domes~ic Affairs .Commission 
.· ~ " 

Seymour Same\ ... <:::/t:>) 
DAC Meeting -·'Marcfl" 31, 1977 · - 5: 00 ·PoM. 
Institute of Human Relations, 165 Eo 56th· St., NYC 10022 

Major discussions are now being held .throughout the nation re the implica
tions of the forthcoming Supreme Court hearing on the Bakke caseo . This 
interest has been accentuated by virtue of a statement by Joseph Califano, 
Secretary of H.E.Wo, who was reported to·1have said he favors quotas as a 
technique for overcoming past discrimination. The Bakke case raises the 
question of quotas and affirmative action in a manner which attorneys 
believ~ may significantly influence the future of governmenta·1 programs 
affecting minorities and women. 

At our March 31st meeti.ng we will consider whether we should recanmend that 
AJC submit an amicus brief in this caseo . It is most .important, therefore, . 
that you read the attached .background .. paper which describes the · issues before 
the courto · ·1-f .for an.v ·reasan ·.ycn:.i "wi-lV.be:unable ·" to .. attend "the ·meeting, we · 
would : 1 i ke :. ver..y:much "to :-Mar :. from : ~ou :.either. '.by ' correspondence : ot 'by · telephone 
so ·that ' your ' views : may: be: tefl ecte ; irf our· dis cuss ions•.· · 

We will also be discussing _reconunendations by the Education Cormnittee in opposi
tion to AJC going on record as favoring tax credits for parents of children 
attending higher educational institutionso Tax credits have been proposed by 
those who believe that middle-income 'families o_ug.ht be given assistance in 
meeting some of their economic problemso The assumption is that not only is 
this a .legitimate response to their needs but it would serve an intergroup 
relations purpose by reducing middle-class hostility at what it per.ceives to 
be an exclusive ·concern for the economic problems of low-income minority group 
members. Opponents have serious questions re this use of the tax system. 

The Education Committee in voting to oppose AJC .support for tax credits has 
indicated their reasoning is not because Qf a concern over ch~rch/state 
separation. The two brief· background papers which are enclo~ed describe the 
rationales, both pro and con, for the discussion we will have at our· rjext 
meeting. · 

SS/sso 
77-600-26 

Enclo 77-620-18 {Bakke) 
77-620-13 {Church/State) 
77-620-14 {tax credits} 
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Bakke v. The University of California at Davis Medical School 

Summary .of facts set forth in California Supreme Court Decision 

I. The Issue 

Does a special admissions pr9gram of the University of California 
at Davis Medical School which benefits disadvantaged minority 
students offend the constitutional rights of better qualified 
applicants denied admission because they are not identified with 
a minority? 

Bakke filed a complaint against the University and asked the Court 
to compel the University to admit him, claiming that he was re
jected because he is white, that all students admitted under a 
special program were members of racial minorities and that they 
were .admitted, as a group, .under separate, preferential standards. 
He claimed that he was the victim of unconstitutional discrimina-
tion in violation of the Equal Protection clause of the 14th Amendment 
to the U.S. Constitution. 

The University defended its special admissions program as valid. 
The minority status of the applicant, it said, was only one factor 
among many in selection for admission. The purposes of the special 
program were to integrate and promote diversity in the student body 
and in the medical profession and to expand medical education op
portunities to persons from economically .or educationally disad
vantaged backgrounds. 

The trial court ruled that the special admissions program was in
valid because it operated to discriminate by reason of race. The 
court said that Bakke was entitled to haye his application evalu
ated without regard to his race or that of any other applicant. 
However, it also determined that .Bakke nevertheless was not entitled 
to be admitted because, in the two years in which he had applied, 
he would not have been selected even if there had been no special 
program .for minorities. 

Both parties appealed. 

The California Supreme Court, in a 6-1 decision, affirmed the lower 
court holding that the special admissions program was invalid. · It 
also refused to order that Bakke be admitted to the University. 
However, on the question of Bakke's right to be admitted, while it 
agreed with the lower court's refusal to order his admission, it 

(over) 
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concluded that because the . University had discriminated against 
Bakke because of race, the University should shoulder the burden 
of proving. t .hat he would not have been admitted even without the 
special .admissions program. It therefore remanded the case to 
the trial court for a hearing on this issue.* 

The U.S. $upreme Court has agreed to hear the University of 
California's appeal and has stayed the order of remand to the 
trial court pending outcome of its deliberations. 

II. The Admissions Procedure 

Applicants must take the Medical College Admissions Test, and com
plete· an application giving a description of extracurricular and 
conimunity activities, work experience and personal comments, in 

.addition to submitting two letters of recommendation. In i973, 
.. applicants were given the option of asking to be considered by a 
special admissions conunittee, based on economic or educational 

. disadvantage. In 1974, (the second year that Bakke applied) the 

. ;b~.sis for the option was. changed to membership in a minority group . 

. ~etween 1971 and 1974, both white · and minority applicants applied 
-~:fo;r 'th~·· special program, referred to in brochures as a program to 
increase 'opportunities for medical study for students from disad
vantaged backgrounds. However, all students accepted under the 
special- program have been minorities. 

All applicants are rated against those in their group only. Under 
the regular admissions program, applicants with a grade point 
average below 2.5 are rejected surilmarily. Of those with higher 
scores, a certain number are selected for interview and the inter
viewer grades the applicant on a scale of 0-100. The file is then 
reviewed by other members of the regular admissions corranittee,· 
without knowledge of the numerical score given by the interviewer. 
Each gives his/her ·own numerical score. The ~cores are then to
talled. All numerical scores are based on motivation, character, 
imagination and the type and locale of the .practice anticipated, 
as well as on grades and test scores. 

Those who are judged qual~f ied for the special admissions program 
are not automatically disqualified if their grade point average is 
less than 2.5. If called for an interview, it is conducted by a 
faculty and student member of the special conunittee, who prepare 
a written summary of qualifications, with recommendations~ for 
actual determination by the regular admissions committee. 
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Bakke's application warranted an interview in both years · for 
which he applied. He was neither admitted nor placed on .the al
ternate list in eithe~ year. 

Some minority applicants who were admitted in those years through 
the special program had lower GPA's and MCAT scores, as well as 
University determined combined rati~gs. 

III. The University's appeal 

I ..... 

· The· trial court found that although the special admissions program 
'purported to be open to educationally or economically disadvantaged 
students, only minority students had been admitted and this was 
invidious discrimination. The University did not challenge. the 
finding that non-minority applicants were barred from participation 
~n the special admissions program. · 

The Cafifornia Supreme Court observed preliminarily that "although 
it· i~. clear that the special admissions program classifies appli-

: ·qants · by race, this fact alone does not render it unconstitutional." 
' Howey~r, it found the Bakke case different from the precedent~ re
lied on ·by the University. in those precedents the extension of a 
right to minorities did not deprive non-minorities of rights the-y 

.would otherwise enjoy. In Bakke, the Court said it was clear that 
' the special admissions program did so deprive non-minorities. The· 
fact that all m~nority students may have been fully qualified did 
rtot alter the Court's judgment. 

The Court then turned to the question of whether a racial class if i-. 
cation intended to assist minorities but which also has the effect 
of depriving others of benefits they would enjoy but for their race 
violates the Constitutional rights of the majority. It said that 
it could not · agree with_ the proposition that deprivation based on 
race should be viewed differently because the race discriminated 
against is majority rather than minority. The Equal Protection Clause 
applies to all persons. 

The next question . was whether the University had demonstrated that 
the special admissions program was necessary to serve a compelling 
government interest and that the objectives of the program could 
not reasonably be achieved by some me.ans which would impose a · lesser 
burden on the rights of the majority. 

(over) 

Q 
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The Univer~ity j~stif ied the program on the grounds that admission 
of minority. stuqents . is necessary to integrate the medical school 
and the profession, influence students and ·members of· the pro
fession t9 become aware of and assist in meeting the needs of min
orities . and provide rol~ models. Also, it hoped to increase the 
number of dqctors serving the disadva~taged community and develop 
a greater interest in t~eating der~ain diseases. · 

The California Supreme ·Court rejected the assertion that minori
ties would have more rapport with .doctors of their own race or that 
black docto~s would have a greater interest in treating "black 
diseases . " The Court further stated that it was not convinced 
that the University had demonstrated that it could not achieve the 
other basic goals of the program in a means less detrimental to 
the rights of the majority. 

The University 9laimed that if special consideration is not af
forded minorit1es, almost none .would gain admission. But the Court 
said n~ evid~nce had been introduced as to the nature of admissions 
standards ,prior to the special program; and speculated that virtu
ally determinative w~ight might ·have been given to grades and test 
scores. If so, the Court said, the fact that few minorities were 
accepted before 1969 was not neces~arily a~tributable to the absence 
of racial preference but rather to the use of strict grade standards. 
Moreover, the Court said, these were not the only available alter
natives. The Un~versity is not required to choose between a racial
ly neutral standard ~pplied strictly according to grages and a 
standard which accords racial preference. "There is no rule of law 
which requires the University to give determinative weight in ad
missions to these quantitative factors." The University is entitled 
to consider other factors such as the interview, recommendations, 
character, professional . goals, etc. "The standards for admission 
employed by the University are not constitutionally· infirm except 
to the extent that they are utilized in a racially discriminatory 
ma:nne·r. Disadvantaged applicants of all races must be eligible for 
sympathetic consideration .•. " The Court ."does not compel tl:le 
University to utilize only the highest objective academic credentials 
as the criterion for admission." 

In addition to flexible admission standards, the Court suggested 
aggressive recruitment, remedial schooling, increased places,etc. 
It also suggested more precise and reliable ways than racial criter
ia to identify applicants who are genuinely interested in the medical 
problems of minorities, such as demonstrated concern supported. by 
a declaration to that effect. 
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The University claimed that ~t is valid to give preference to 
minorities based on race even if the classification results in 
detriment to th~ majority. The Court ruled that· the cases cited 
as precedent, had involved overt prior discrimination in the 
past and that preferential treatment was necessary as af f irrna
ti ve relief to overcome this. The Court said there was no evi
dence in the record to indicate that the University had discrim
inated against minority applicants in the past. 

Justice Tobriner"dissented, claiming: 

· 1-- By failing to distinguish between invidious 
racial classifications and benign racial 
classification, the majority utilized the 
wrong standard. 

2-- The majority incorrectly asserted that students 
accepted under the special admission program 
are ·1ess qualified. The re~ord established that 
all are fully qualified under the school's own 
standards. 

·.· · He·· also found that: 

3-- The use of racial classifications to promote 
integration or to overcome the effects of past 
discrimination was neither "suspectP nor pre
sumptively unconstitutional. 

At the conclusion of his lengthy and well documented dissent, 
Justice Tobriner ·noted that "It is anomalous that the 14th Amend
ment that served as the basis for the requirement that elementary 
and ·Secondary schools could be. compelled to i~tegrate, should now 
be turned around to forbid graduate schools from voluntarily seek
ing that ob)ective.11 

3/15/77 
Marilyn Bravernan 
77-620-18 

-· .. . 



March 14, 1977 

Report to DAC From National Education Committee on AJC 
support for higher education, including a discussion of 
tax credits for parents of children attending higher 
educational institutions. 

This year the National Education Committee began a 
program planning process which built upon both local and 
national concerns as expressed by our members through a 
questionnaire and several field and national meetings. In 
addition to strong support for strengthening our involvement 
in such issues as overcoming public school segregation, con
tinuing the search for more adequately and equitably funded 
public schools, corning to grips with the community relations 
problems of bilingual education etc., there was growing feel
ing that we should pay more attention to issues in the field 
of higher education. 

I - Background 

America's colleges and universities are experiencing 
serious problems today. The golden post-World War II years 
of expansion and increasing resources are at the end. En
rollment in many institutions is falling off and costs, even 
exclusive of inflation, are spiraling. Although m·any institutions 
have developed highly creat.ive and innovative responses to 
their financial problems, tuition in public and independent 
i~stitutions has risen substantially. This, in turn, causes 
a further drop in enrollment, leading to fewer available 
jobs and threatening the existence of many institutions. 

II - Why this is of special concern to Jews 

jews have always been deeply involved .with postsecondary 
education.. We have used it as a vehicle for upward mobility, 
preparing us for a wide variety of careers and professions. 
For many valid reasons, including high educational attain
ment, large numbers of Jews pursued and continue to pursue 
teaching careers in colleges and universities. 

Many of our young people choose careers which require long 
years of expensive post graduate work. Although Jewish parents 
tend to plan ahead for their childrens' education, rapidly rising 
costs and inflation tend to make such financial planning in
adequate or obsolete. 
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In addition, the shrinking college and university job 
market has already had its effect on young Jews and others 
who are looking for jobs or do not have tenure. If national 
trends continue, layoffs will affect those who already hold 
tenure in many institutions. 

American women from all socio-economic levels and back
ground are increasingly aware of the desire and need to pre
pare themselves for the job market. Large numbers of Jewish 
women have been enrolling in or returning to college, parti
cularly as their own children begin to attend school. 

III - Higher Education as an intergroup relatisms issue 

A - Financing - Many lower and middle income white 
ethnics, particularly those with several 
children, are frequently considered too "well
to-do" to qualify for financial aid but in 
reality are too hard hit by inflation and the 
job market to afford the high cost of college 
for their children . They perceive that existing 
aid programs are designed solely to assist the 
black population at their expense. However, 
recent studies show that enrollment of the 
black middle class is decreasing because of the 
same kinds of financial pr~blems. 

B - Admissions - In highly selective tmdergraduate 
post graduate schools the issue of who should 
be admitted has been an increasing source of 
inter-ethnic tension. The problem has been 
most intense in schools of law, medicine and 
other helping professions which have always 
been attractive to Jews. 

This was exemplified in the 1974 de Funis case 
in which a law school applicant claimed that 
he was discriminated against because of an 
admissions system which favored minorities. 
There were an unprecedented number of amicus 
briefs on both sides, . including ours which 
supported de Funis. The Gase was declared moot 
by the U.S. Supreme Court. In the Fall, the 
Court will hear a similar case regarding ad
missions to the University of California Medical 
School .· 
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C - Other factors - The situation is further .complicated 
by recent .. attacks. questi.oning the economic value · · 
of a · college, education'~ · . . Although th·ese reports, 
in reality, present a view that the gap in in~· 

- come between earnings of college and high school 
graduates has decreased and that career choices 
should be made carefully, they are viewed as yet . 
another "establishment" attack on groups and 
individuals looking to better themselves through 
education. 

IV Program 

A - Financing - We will urge comprehensive planning 
by state and Federal. Governments to help insti
tutions, both public and private, as well as to 
expand aid to middle and lower income individuals. 
This might mean more merit scholarship and other 
scholarship aid, tuition assistance programs etc . 
We have considered a recommendation on tax credits 
for parents of students in higher education, 
described fully in the accompanying document 
"Church-State and Higher Education." 

B Admissions - We believe that it is possible to 
develop constitutionally sound, fair and rational 
procedures for admitting those previously denied 
access and securing the most highly qualified 
applicants and with the help of a foundation 
grant are working on doing this with A Better 
Chance, Inc. and the American Council on Edu
cation. In addition, we have studied the Bakke 
Gase and are preparing recommendations for 
positive proposals to be included in any brief 
AJC may submit. 

C - We have prepared a background paper, attached 
on the economic value of a college education . 
which will be the basis of a joint consultation 
with the National Urban- League. 

This interest and eeepening involvement in higher education does 
not mean that we will fall into the trap of ma.king a choice 
between support of higher education, on the one hand, as opposed 
to support for elementary and secondary education on the other. 
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The whole spectrum of education is of deep concern to us and 
we should encourage our membership to· become active at all 
levels, 

77-620.-.14 



March 14, 1977 

'Church State and Higher Education, including a discussion· of tax 
credi't's for -parents of stuqents in higher_ educational insti,.tuti9ns. 

, , . 

Our 1969 pamphlet, Religion and Pilblic -Edtication, will be 
updated shortly -to reflect subsequent -modification and develop
men~s and to .include a p·osition paper on higher ·education, 
attached, that was adopteq after its public_ation. 

The Nation~l Education . Conmdttee was aske.d to review t;he 
position paper .in the light of developments since 1969 ~4 to 
make a recommendation for AJC policy on the -desirability 9f tax 
credits for higher education. 

I Recommendations 

. . 
After extensive c;iiscussion and consultation, the 

. National Educat.ion Coirirnittee makes the following 
reconn:nendations : 

1 ·- That the 1969 paper be upc;iat·ed .anc;i · 
· · : clarified in_ terms of the U ~ S .. Supr~me = 

Court definitions of "church~related" -
post-secondary colleges anq ·univer
sities. 

Specifically, it recommends that th~ 
reference to religious -symbols be - __ 
removed and that the focus of our con
cern_ should be. on the '~o .religious 
:requirements" for meiµbers of Boards 
of Trustees, faculty and student body-•. 

2 .- That AJC not favor _ tax c_redits. ·This -
is !!Q.t. based on church-state consid
erations but is a public policy 

__ d~cision, as descr:j.bed below. --
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II Discussion 
: : 

At the November 17 meeting of the National Education 
Committee, a lengthy discussion of tax credits· for parents of 
children in college was concerned chiefly with AJC church
state poiicy in higher education whi~h had been adopted in . 
1969 .-· · Members present did ·not fe.el sufficiently well , in- .. 
formed o~ church-state issues to vote ·on tax credi~s at that 
time. In addition, ·there was ·considerable ·concern about the 
wisdom of their use despite acknowledgment of the very real 
problems of· paying for a college education. ·. It was d·ecided 
to meet again on January 14 after .some additional work an .the 
issue. 

Members of the Connnittee were invited to attend a 
December 8 meeting of the New York, Westchester, Long Island 
Church-.State. Task Force where the church-state issue would 
be the primary focus of the discussion, although it was 
anticipated that public policy ~~sues also would be raised. 

Carol Stix attended that meeting and repo.r~ed on our 
Committee's deliverations and questions. After a wide ranging 
discussion, the Task Force voted that it did not oppose taX 
credits to higher education on church-state grounds, but 
expressed serious reservation~ as to their wis4om. 

In addition, AJC ·members from 9 mid-western chapters who 
were present at the Mid-West Regional Education Fly-In on 
December 13, were asked for their reactions to the issue. 

Their comments, those of the Task Force and the Education 
Committee were included in .the revised paper sent to the National 
Education Committee for the January 14 meetirig. In addition to 
describing the church-state issues, this· paper. recommended that 
that we_pot oppose tax credits for parents of students in highe.r 
educational institutions that meet the standards of our 1969 
paper, with --certain clarifications) and · provided that it is 
understood that such support· ·is based ·on · the following factors: 

1. In 1972, our Board of Governors 'voted to oppose 
tax credits credits for parents of children in 
elementary and secondary schools. The above · 
recomnendation must not be interpreted as a change 
in that position. The distinction was based on 
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· the fact that our "concerns about .religious 
indoctrination in higher .-·educational insti~ · 
tutions are not the same as in elementary and 
secondary· education. ·E4ucati0n beyond. the 12th 
grade :is not a requi.red state func'tion ncir· is 
attendance· mandated. : Most: students .. are better 
equipped and' .more inclined ·to evaluafa.~· ·; the 
teaching and values qf these institufiori.s. We 
consiqer them· tnature· enough to resist those 
limited attempts at ·religious indoctrinatiop 
·that may well occur at institutions· of higher 
education which receiv~ · gqve~nt funds_. 

2- This is an important bridge issue between Jews . · 
and · Catholics, mariy of whom have been sever~ly . . 

. devided on previo·us church-state issu~s .. 
' . . 

3- _In order to receive our support, specific 
proposals .may not take the. form of a tax . 
deduction, which would eliminate those taking 
a standard deduction, or otherwise contain 
provisions that would deny help to poorer tax 
payer~. 

. Meajbers were ·asked to respond ·to a mail poll if they could 
not :·attend the February 14 meeting. 

. The results of the poll, including several votes that 
arrived after the meeting, several that were added and some 
that '\ere changed at the meeting, were 11 to 4 in favor of re- · 
affirming our 1969 position and not opposing tax credits in 
higher educat~on ort ch~rch-state grounds . 

. I 

However, those present at the meeting voted to oppose the 
recommendations by a vote of 5 to 3. Several of those present 
changed their v~ws as a result of the discussion and felt that 
the poll had been inadequate~. 

The persuasive · arguments included the following concerns: 

1 - Tax ·credits will really riqt help the poor. 

2 - There needs to be a coordinated approach to 
the fin~cial problems of both individuals and 
institutions. There was ·fear that legislators 
would feel their responsibility was at· an end if 
tax credits are .adopted. · 

~ . ' 
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3 - There was fear that tax credits would be used as 
an excuse for raising t.u~tion and this wiping out 
their benefits to p~rents. 

4 - There .was strong ~es.pect for the reaction of 
many of our mem15ei's ~I'.Om many professions, who 
had been consul~ed in this long process that it 
w~s unwise and perhaps irrational for the tax 
structure to be ·-.u~ed to achieve tmrelated social 
goals. · It was acknowledged . that it· is indeed true 
that .there are strong couµter-arguments, chiefly 
that the tax structure is used to accomplish unre
lated goals," nevertheless, it was considered in
appropriate for AJC to recommend such action. 

The Conm:dttee concluded that we should give higher education 
high priority. and search for other devices to help people pay for 
it . This is ·discussed fully in the accompying paper "Report to 
the DAC." 

77-620-13 
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THE AMERICAN JEWISH COMMITTEE 
. . 

Institute of Human Relations· 165 East 56 Street, New York, N.Y. 10022 • 212/751-4000 •Cable Wishcom, N.Y. 

DATE: March 31, 1977 

TO: National Legal Committee 

FROM: Samuel Rabinove . 

SUBJECT: Report on Wolman v. Essex 

To refresh your recollections of this case, enclosed is an 
additional set of the materials that were sent to you previously. 
As you will note, nothwithstanding my recommendation, the responses 
from this committee reflected a sharp division of opinion among its 
members as to whether or not AJC should file a brief arnicus along 
the lines indicated. At a point when the vote was 11-10 in favor 
of filing, since time .was of the essence, our executive vice presi
dent, Bert Gold, authorized us to phone those members· who had not 
·yet responded so as to obtain a more definitive· tally. This was 
done by Sandra Rapoport, our Legal Associate, and myself . Even 
more so than in some of the written responses, the conversations 
with our members elicited considerable ambivalence about this case. 
Every member was contacted, and the final vote was 17 "Yes", 16 "No", 
5 r• Abs ta in" • Quite apart from those who voted "No" or "Abs ta in" , some 
who voted "Yes" also expressed misgivings about it. Among the · 
reasons given for being troubled about the case were dissatisfaction 
with the policy modification, concern about the scope of the Ohio law, 
deference to the strong view of the Cleveland Chapter (which would 
have preferred to file on the si_de of ACLU) , and that we need not file 
in every case and perhaps should not file where our chapters are so 
divided. 

In view of the closeness of the vote, Bert decided to submit 
the matter to the Board of Governors, .which was scheduled to meet on 
March 20, for final resolution. At the Board meeting, the issue was 
presented by Professor Howard L. Greenberger, Chairman of the National 
Legal colnrnittee. After a lively debate, t~e Board voted decisively 
(better than 2 to 1) by a show of hands not to file a brief in this 
case. Among the reasons given afterwards by Board members who voted 
not to file were uncertainty about the problems involved in support
ing most parts of the law while opposing others, the sharp split in 
the Legal Committee and the opposition of the Cleveland 9hapter. 

The following are, either in substantial part or in their entirety, 
the remarks included on the mailed responses from the members of 
this committee: 

ELMER L. WINTER, Pr<esident • 11 BERTRAM H. GOLO, Executive Vice-President 
RICHARO MAASS, Chairman, Board of Governors • MAYNARD I. WISHNER, Chai rman, National Executive Council • THEODORE ELLENOFF, Cha irman, Board of Trustees 11 

GERARD WEINSTOCK, Treasurer • LEONARD C. YASEEN, Setretary • ROBERT L. HOROWITZ, Associate Treasurer 11 Honorary Presidents: MORRIS B. ABRAM, 
LOUIS CAPLAN, IRVING M. ENGEL, ARTHUR J. GOLDBERG, PHILIP E. HOFFMAN 11 Honorary Vice-Presidents: NATHAN APPLEMAN, MRS. JACOB BLAUSTEIN, JACK A. GOLDFARB, 
ANDREW GOODMAN, EMERY E. KLINEMAN, JAMES MARSHALL, WILLIAM ROSENWALO 11 MAX M. FISH;ER, Ho11orary Chairman, National Executive Council II MAURICE GLINERT, 
Honorary Treasurer m JOHN SLAWSON, Executive Vice-President Emeritus • Vice-Presidents: JORDAN C. BAND, Cleveland; MRS. JAY S. BAUMANN, Westchester; 
AVERN COHN, Detroit; EDITH $. COLIVER, san Francisco; EMANUEL DANNETI, Westchester; WILLIAM S. FISHMAN, Philadelphia; JEROME L. GREENE, New York; 
LEONARD KAPLAN, Boston; RAYMOND F. KRAVIS, Tulsa; DAVID LLOYD KREEGER, Washington, D.C.; RICHARD H. LEVIN, Chicago • 

-~; ., •,,. 
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Wahoo -- I didn't realize that AJC policy was as "accomo
dationist" as your letter makes it appear. I am glad that it 
is and hope we will engage in more and more an.ti-strict "wall" 
cases. -- Donald M. Landis (New York) 

A strict interpretation of the Establishment Clause does 
not require discrimination against children who attend· private 
schools so as to deprive them of the benefits of public programs 
administered by public agencies in public facilities. -- Gerald 
Walpin (New York) 

I feel strongly that AJC should fi l e a brief amicus in the 
case of Wolman v. Essex, in support of the Ohio law providing aid 
to nonpublic school students. Despite the strong dissent of the 
Legal Issues Committee of the Cleveland Chapter, I find the argu
ment in favor of the ACLU position basically unpersuasive and wish 
to record my strong agreement with the position adopted by the 
Board of Governors •••• If we effectively deny parents access to 
institutions other than those supported by the state, may that 
not potentially be a greater threat to liberty than the proclaimed 
"erosion" of the wall between church and state (a wall which has 
always been inperfectly defined)? ••• As I reread the letter I sent 
you Monday, I see a .need. for clarification: I am not advocating 
aid to nonpublic schools. Constitutionally, that would clearly be 
impermissible. On the other hand, I do not think that all state 
welfare measures which might remotely benefit nonpublic schools 
should be denied to children simply because they attend such schools. 
That approach, it seems to me, penalizes people for exercising their 
First Amendment rights to educate their children as they see f ·it. 
(I also don't believe the line between "aid" and "incidental bene
fit" is as easy to draw as the "purists" insist. -- Sheila S. 
Suess (Indianapolis) 

While I would generally be guided by local chapter preferences, 
this case will determine not only the Ohio law but likewise a 
challenge to essentially similar Pa. legislation which our _Phila. 
Chapter and national affirmatively support. -- Allen H. Reuben 
(Philadelphia} 

AJC has played an important role in the development of the law 
relating to public aid to religious schools. We should continue to 
present our views in this area. These views·, while perhaps·. not en
tire.ly satisfactory to most participants in the debates which led 
to the adoption of AJC ' s position, represent a reasonabl~ and deli
cate balancing of the many conflicting legal and policy considera
tions involved. -- Jesse Margolin (New York) 

. The current AJC position appears to strike a reasonable balance 
between the competing considerations. Eugene Driker (Detroit) 

--continued 
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I question the modification of AJC's general position of 
opposition to public aid to religious schools, but since it is 
AJC .' s national policy, I recommend filing of the amicus brief. 
Sidney J. Machtinger (Los Angeles) 

(Yes) But with considerable reluctance. -- James Greilsheimer 
(New York) 

AJC policy strongly supports .separation of church and state. 
AJC's newly revised policy is really an exception to the general 
rule. I support both the policy and the limited exception, but 
it seems to me that it is not an. imperative for AJC to urge the 
U.S. Supreme Court to draw the distinction. Our position is really 
more one of indifference. -- Carl G. Koch (Seattle) 

I strongly urge AJC not to support aid to religious schools 
with public money. Your attempt to distinguish between diagnostic 
medical services, etc. and textbook loans is weak indeed and dis.,.. 
appointing. -- Aaron A. Foosaner (No. Miami Beach) 

Both the background events and the language of the recent 
policy modification indicate that it is permissive with respect 
to what local chapters may .do, not an affirmation of overriding 
national policy in the church-state area. The modification's 
language speaks of services which "may" l;>e made available, as dis
tinguished from earlier, pre-modification. language re school lunches 
and medical services that the latter "should" be available. The 
modification was intended to permit the Phil~. chapter to take a 
local position that was forbidden to it under the prior policy. 
The DAC vote on the modification, as I recall ., was very close --
and I am skeptical about whether it would have prevailed if there 
had been a polling by mail of the entire DAC, as is customary for 
Legal Committee members. (I don't know how close it was at the 
Board of Governors.) Moreover, even the permissive language of 
our modification requires that the services in question must not 
preclude intermingling public and private students "where feasible". 
In the Ohio case, do we know how the intermingling issue sits, on 
the facts of the case -- and, equally important, does the record in 
the case permit a judgment to be made on what intermingling is not 
"feasible"? I oppose going forward, in sum, because (a) I disagree 
with your apparent view as to "national policy" after the modifica
tion; (b) I think Ohio chapter preferences deserve strong, if not 
overriding, consideration where the national statement is so loose; 
and (c) on the matter of allocating scarce staff resources, I find 
this a foolish place to waste time and effort -- particularly in 
view of the division of lay opinion. -- Arthur L. Kimmelfield 
(New York) 

I agree with the position of the Cleveland Chapter. I have 
serious reservations concerning the recent shift in the AJC posi
tion with respect to public aid to parochial schools. If I am 
correct in believing that there is substantial support for what 
is now a minority position within AJC, I feel it might be wise to 
act with restraint on this issue. -- David J. Sweet {New York) 

--continued 
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I concur with the conclusions reached by the Cleveland 
Chapter and would favor an ami'Cus supporting the ACLU posi-
tion. -- Michael N. Newmark (St. Louis) . · 

I am opposed to the filing of a brief amicus in the case 
of Wolman v. Essex because I am concerned that the statutes in 
question may lead to a meaningful ·lowering of the barrier between 
church and state, as I understand the barrier to exist. To give 
only one example, there is a reference in the information furnished 
to providing auxiliary services to religious school pupils in "mobile 
units". Does this mean that the "public school" (in this case, a 
mobile unit) will travel to the religious school and in effect be
come part of the religious school? · If so, the concept of furnish
ing services in a public setting could be eroded beyond a reason
able point •••• -- Robert S. Jacobs (Chicago) · 

This is not an issue on which we feel strongly and I see no 
reason to exert our efforts which will be misunderstood as a change 
in our basic policy opposing aid to parochial schools. -- Robert L. 
Pelz (New York) 

Too much government entanglement. -- Jeffrey Mines (West Hart
ford) . 

If members of local chapters in the State recommend that no 
brief be filed by AJC in this matter, the weight of their opinions 
must be recognized and followed. -- Howard P. Kasdan (Cleveland) 

P . S. we owe a ·debt of gratitude to a volunteer lawyer from the 
Philadelphia Chapter, Richard L. Berkman, who had begun to work 
on a brief amicus to be filed in this case. 

SR:eak 
encls. 
77-630-10 



TH~ AMERICAN JEWISH COMMITTEE 
. 

Institute of Human Relations· 165 East 56 Street, New York, N.Y. 10022 • 212/751-4000 ·Cable Wis~com, N.Y. 

DATE: February 24, 1977 

TO: National Legal Coll'IJl\i ttee 

FRoM: Samuel Rabinove · 

SUBJECT: Wolman v. Essex 

In Meek v. Pittenger, 421 U.S. 349 (1975}, the Supreme Court invalidated 
most of the provisions of a Pennsylvania law ·designed to provide public 
assistance of an auxiliary nature to parochial school pupils, comparable to 
those provided for public school pupils, as in violation of the Establishment 
Clause of the First Amendment. In accordance with AJC' s basic policy of 
op:Posi tion to public aid to religious schools, AJC had joined with other 
Jewish and non-Jewish organizations in a brief amici in the Supreme Court 
in opposition to that law. 

Shortly after the decision fn Meek was rendered, Pennsylvania and Ohio 
enacted similar laws whieh were designed hopefully to enable such supplementary 
assistance to religious schools to pass constitutional muster.· For example/ the 
auxiliary services (guidance, counseling, testing, etc.} which the previous law 
had authorized to be made available on religious school premises, and which 
were struck down in Meek, under the new Ohio law are to be provided to religious 
school pupils either in public schools, other public centers or mobile units. 
Moreover, instructional materials and equipment are to be "loaned to pupils ••• 
or their parents", rather than. to the schools themselves. 

At the behest of our Philadelphia Chapter, ATC modified its general 
position of opposition to public aid to religious schools to the extent needed 
to enable the Chapter to endorse the new Pennsylvania l~. CA copy of the 
revised policy is enclosed, along with AJC's Statement of Views, "Religion 
and Public Education.") 

Subsequent to the enactment of the Ohio law, the American Civil Liberties 
Union brought suit *to challenge its validity on First Amendment grounds. Last 
July, a three-judge Federal Court upheld the aonstitutionalitY·, · ·on its face, 
of the new Ohio law. As the enclosed correspondence indicates~ our Philadelphia 
Chapter has strongly urged AJC to file a brief amicus upholding ·the validity 
of the aux.iliary services provisions of the new law. Our Cleveland Chapter, 
h9wever, and two key l.awyer. members of our Cincinnati Chapter, urge AJC to stay 

*Wolman v . Essex 

ELMER L. WINT!R, President • • BERTRAM H. GOLD, Eucutlve Vice-President 
RICHARD MAASS, Chairman, Board of Governors • MAYNARD 1.' WISHNER, Chairman, National Executive Council • THEODORE ELLENOFF, Chairman, Board of Trustees • 
GERARD WEINSTOCK, Treasurer • LEONARD C. YASEEN, Secretary 11 ROBERT L. HOROWITZ, Associate Treasurer • Honorary Presidents: MORRIS 8. ABRAM, 
LOUIS CAPLAN, IRVING M. ENGEL, ARTHUR J. GOLDBERG, PHILIP E. HOFFMAN • Honorary Vice-Presidents: NATHAN APPLEMAN, MRS. JACOB BLAUSTEIN, JACK A. GOLDFARB, 
ANDREW GOODMAN, EMERY E. KLINEMAN, JA.MES MARSHALL, WILLIAM ROSENWALD • MAX M. FISHER, Honorary Chairman, National Executive· Council a MAURICE GLINERT, 
Honorary Treasurer • JOHN SLAWSON, Executive Vice-President Emeritus • Vlce-Presl!llents: JORDAN C. BAND, Cleveland; MRS. JAY s. BAUMANN, Westchester; 
AVERN COHN, Detroit; EDITH S. COLIVER, San Francisco; EMANUEL DANNETT, Westchester; WILLIAM s. FISHMAN, Philadelphia; JEROME L. GREENE, New York: 
LEONARD KAPLAN, Boston; RAYMOND F. KRAVIS, Tulsa; DAVID LLOYD KREEGER, Washington, O.C.; RICHARD H. LEVIN, Chicago I 
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out of this case , essentially because they seem to be strongly sympathetic 
to the ACLU position on these issues. 

My own professional opinion is that while chapter views should always 
be given weight and, indeed, should be entirely dispositive with regard to 
law suits on the state and local levels (provided a chapter-'s stand does 
not clash with AJC national policy), once a case reaches the u.s. Supreme 
court it assumes national proportions and therefore national policy should 
receive greater weight. Hence I recommend that a _brief amicus be filed in 
Wolman v. Essex, in accordance with AJC's policie·s with respect to the 
various sections of the law. In substance, this would mean that AJC would 
support speech and hearing diagnostic services, medical and dental services, 
therapeutic psychological services, remedial services, and programs .for 
physically and emotionally handicapped non-public school children, along 
the lines set forth in the statute. AJC would support· also guidance and 
counseling services, as well as standardized tests and sooring services, 
to the extent that these are made available to such students who are "educa
tionally disadvantaged ·~" AJC would oppose textbook loans, instructional 
materials · and equipment, and field trip, transportation, in accordance with 
our underlyi~g policy that "public funds should be used to support public 
schools only." 

A reply slip and envelope are ~closed for your convenience. 

SR:lk 
Encl.: Religion and Public Education 

Modification of AJC policy on "Religion and Education" 
Letter, 1/21/77, Philadelphia Chapter 
Memo, 2/17 /77, Cleveland Chapter 
Letter, 2/16/77, from Steer, Strauss, White & Tobias (Cincinnati) 

77-630-7 



THE AMERICAN JEWISH COMMITTEE 

date February 17, 1977 

to Sam Rabinove 

from Marty Plax 

subject Wolman v. Essex 

. ·This letter will confirm the conclusion of the Legal Issues 
committee of the Cleveland Chapter reached at a meeting held on 
February 8. 

The meeting was held to obtain the opinions of Ohio AJC members 
on .the question of filing an amicus brief against the ACLU position 
in the case of Wolman v. Essex. At your suggestion I contacted 
Joshua Kancelbaum, one of the ACLU lawyers, to ~cquire a copy of 
their jurisdictional statement. In the course of my ~onversation 
with him, I invited him to address ·.the Legal Issues Cammi ttee. 
Jordan Band was invited to speak about tne~national AJC position which, 
I learned from you, was moving away from ~ .the strict separation of 
church and st~te position that traditionally it had held. 

In addition to the regular members of the Legal Issues Committee 
(one of whom is a chapter vice-chairman), · the chapter President, 
Secretary, Program Chairman, and a past chapter President were present. 

Mr. Kancelbaum began his presentation with a review of the cases 
leading up to Wolman v. Essex, and in particular, the Pennsylvania 
case, Meek v. Pittenger. He also reviewed the ACLU position. In 
the Wolman case, ACLU is concerned with the shift in the Ohio statue 
from providing · materials and services to the schools to providing 
them for individual parents and students. This change, ACLU argues 
strains severly the decision in Meek. Similiary, ACLU is concerned 
with the definitional ambiguities in -~he Ohio Statue pertaining to 
the meaning of a public, neutral place where services can be rendered. 

Those present at the meeting were very concerned with :•the shift 
in the AJC position. Regretfully, Jordan Band was unable to complete 
his previous engagement so he was not present at the meeting. Since 
the .nC!tional position could no~ be properly explained, I suggested 
the call on the speaker phone to you. Those present were ·particulazty 
interested in .which areas AJC might take issue with the ACLU arguments. 

As you will recall, those present expres~ed . their personal con
victions in support of the ACLU position, but .they also took cognizance 
of the organizational imperatives dictating other action. 

In light of ~he Board of Governor's majority decision to move 
away from a strict interpretatiQn of the Establislunent clause, the 
C1eveland Chapter takes the position that if there is a choice for 
AJC between filing a brief contrary . to the ACLU position or not 
filing one, the latter is the more appropriate action. If the choice 
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were entirely o_pen, the chapter would support the ACLU. 

MJP:vc 

cc: Dave Heiman 
Jordan Band 
Bob Gries 
Bob Hexter · 
Sid Zilber 
Seymour Samet 
Harold Applebaum. 
Eugene DUBOW 
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STEER, STRAUSS, WHITE 8 TOBIAS 
ATTOR.NEYS AT LAW 

2208 CE'NTlUU. TRUST TOWER 

C INC INNAT! , O HIO 45202 CORDON 5TRAU.SS 

IOla • UM• It.OBERT J . WHITE . 

C H A R.LE.S 1-! . TOBIA.5,J R.. 

JAME.S J. RYAN 

Tl-IE ODORE K . H ICH 

DONALD A . .SCHENCK 

f . a R UCE ABEL 

llENJ. F . .STITE.S 

DAVID F. BOEH M 

JAY J . D UD LEY 
R . CUY TAFT 

Mr. Sam Rabinove 
Legal Counsel 
Ainerican Jewish Committee 
165 E. 56th St. 
New York, New York 10022 

Dear Sam: 

AREA CODE 5 13 
TELEPHO N E 621 - 104.5 

February 16 ,. ·1977 

Re: Wolman vs Essex 

PAUL W, STE ER 

1909· l973 

You inquired as to the position of the Cincinnati Chapter 
concerning the intervention of AJC in the. Supreme Court appeal rela
tive to the support by the State of Ohio of auxiliary educational 
services· in parochial · schools. 

We have no committee with direct responsibility in this 
area so that no formal position could be adopted by the chapter until 
our next Executive Board Meeting, which is too late in March to guide 
your actions. However, I and Albert Neman, the other lawyer on the 
Executive Board with some knowledge in this field,both feel very 
strongly that if AJC cannot, because of the policy of its new Board· 
o~ G6vernors, intervene in favor of the ACLU appeal in the above 
matter, then it should not intervene at all. 

Albert Neman (a,lso a former chapter chairman) is ·inclined 
to agree with the Board of Governors that we should cease fighting 
so hard agains~ the use of public money to assist the Catholic schools. 
In this I disagree with him. We both ·agree, however, that we certain
ly should not fight in favor of the payment of public funds for 
parochial education.~ 

For your information, we will let you know the position of 
the chapter after its March meeting, but it is ·scheduled ·too late 
for you to act in relationship to · filing a brief on the ·26th . 

Best ·. r~gards. 

CHT/mf 

Sincer.e\y-, ...-~ ·1 ·1 
. t I I I . : /( ; ' / >1 / t7 / . / 

.. I \..._:. I ,. I .· fl , ! I 
, / . ·. [· ! J . P f'_.. { I ~ ~ C.lla~ ~. Tobi.as, Jd 
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PHILN1El PH!A CHAFTER , 

1612 MARi'.~·i· ::>T,.,;;:;::r 
PHILADELPHIA, P;..i\:NA. l 91C3 

. . danwary Zl, 1977 
• .· -· t)r-i . 

>..;, .. ,,,; ~ . '. )?? .. 

Hr. Rf chard Maass• Oa11,_a 
SO.rd of Gonrnors 
P. o. Box #270 
Yltte Plains. Na York 10602 

Dffr R1c~ia: 

The Boanl of Directors of ·tlle Philadelphia Qaaptlt" mat the evening 
of Ja••f7 19 alCI had befon us the •tter of aux1lf1rJ ••"teas 
in parochial schools again as a resalt of act1oas tak• 1n the . 
state lootti.ag towiard dM1le11gtwg sudl 1eg1slatfen· tn the· c:OYrts. 

We learned throup .Jules 'Wltftma, Qai,.... of our c1wn Liberties 
and Edacat1on Ccmrlttee, that tbe Suprem Court NCHtly agreed to 
deal with a sillilar law fa Cllto in term of 1tl constttaltfonalfty. 
l tiantM to let you know ~tour• Board voted to recc•1nd to the 
Amet-ieaa Jewisb ee-1ttee that ft ftle M •fcus brtef· in tbe 
Ohio case as a IDeaAI of iapl-.tfnt botll our nattona1 po11cy 1n 
thts •tteP and ~retectf 119 tM Pensy1Yinta 1egts1atfo• tn wtcb 
we hive f nteres'" ourselves. 

Ve look forward to -ttnv w1ttt 108 aacl Bert Gold on febNary 9 
in Hew York. . · . · 

Cordt1111. 

Rfdaarct .J. Fox 
' Chit ... ,,, tbe 'Board 

·' 

IWFsr / 

cc:~6o1d 
Prof. Howrd L. Greenblrgw, Qai,.11 
Legal ec-tttee 

( 
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THE AMERICAN JEWISH CO.MMITTEE · 

APPENDIX "A" 

. MODIFICATION OF AJC POLICY ON 
"RELIGION AND PUBLIC EDUCATION"-#--

"* * * However, benefits directly to the child, s.uch as lunches 

and medical and dental services should be available to a11 · chil-

dren at public expense, regardless of the school they attend, 

provided there is public supervision and control of such programs.1. 

while others, educationally diagnostic and remedial in nature, 

such as guidance, counseling, testing and services for the improve

ment of the educationally disadvantaged, where Q.ffered public· school 

students. may also be made available to all children at public ex

pense, regardless of the school they attend, provided however that 

such programs shall be administered by public agencies and shall be 

in public facilities and do not preclude intermingling of public 

and private school students where feasible . " 

Adopted by the 
Board of Governors 
June 15, 1976 

76-100-98 
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January 4, 1978. 

Teresa Kulka 

S~el Rabinove . 

Christmas decorations in public school.s 

Black columnist Bill Russell's article in the Seattle Times 
of December 25, opposing Christmas decorations lit .public 
schools, · is noteworthy, even though ·many of our people 
probably would not ·oppose non-Chrlsto~ogical decorations. 
If it hasn • t alread1, been done, _it seems· to me lmpor~nt 
to expres·s our apfr-~tatlon for his ·c~~rage . ln ta~ing the 
stand he . did. It s almost a certainty that some people .. 
on the other side of-..this issue will toss brickbats at 
him. ~lch . ls all the more reasob ·to give ·him .some sup
port, . preferably privately rather t;l)an publicly • 

SR:rbk 

~~~10Marc. Tan~nba~J/ ... 
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R LI ~ s e .. '-'."' ....... ·:'',,lo the spirit or the Constitution: n tolnl lnL~se,z-rnlre tolcmnce ·:-.·:· ~;;·.:: !: .. lh~11· lrlJI aml 50 can th~ Conluc!an1sts1 nut, then, lhe Bud'. .• , .. ~ .. 
. . . 4 "1t.v .·.· . " ,; ,, ;_, '. . , policy on 'religious activity 111 the school!!; or n complete ~ ·,,\·:··, · ,. <llnsts ond the Conh1cla111sls uren t sb fond ol each other, nor ·';,'( 

". . . ' : · ' : "' . . .. · " · ... · ·, · -, prohibition? .. ~ · :· .· ·. ·.. " ! • , ' ·. · . , ·' ·: 'J::'[~'i'.f..: : :· : :ire _lhe-Taolsts, ·and the Mu~hm~. h~ve,t.hclr pro~l.~lll.sv1J~~ :;!:;~\; 
·, .-.The other day. my daughter came home rrom high school · · · :· . <· ,~:; · .. . , .. we nil kno\Y. l~nt freedom or relip,lon is parl Of the. reg.so~ · ·:. i_ :'~Vi.': ·::.·: .. the Hindus, riot ·lo mention the Chnsl1a11s. • . •: ··.. !.; .\'. , . · ' • ; : !_;:;·;~ r: 
·· . : visibly agitated. As I d.o once or twice a year, I. asked ".:~ "::, · ,, America was. founded In the first pince, T~.e Pllgrhns came ;··

1 
.</.)·' ,''.. · ;'. .well, the ·schools wtll Just ~ave · t.~. !lo~ all. o.t t~ls o.ut._ ·].;~~:; 

·, , her huw her dny hnd been, to wlllc~ I got a vague, "Oh, It .. :· .. :: · • · here io escnpe 'religious persecution' at a tf1rie .when the .,: :: :,::. ·· .. '.. Grl?nt~~· the ca(ctcrla ~chcdule. •fl goln~ t~ .be a,blt c~1~fus~d <·,!:"· 
~as_ all right." .. " ., .• , . .. , . .. . · . . .. . _.. .. : "·-'' , . ,. · Ei\glls~ klng!i were ,nlt~n~ating hr.tween being ,C:Hhollc imd ,, ,:{.~1;: . : ~'. what with on.~ rellr,lon s re~rday rnlhng on 11noth~r s fust.: :: .~:.l;· · 

.• 1 So much fur communlcnllon between the gcncrntlons. · rroteslnnt, mul nlternnt.lng between whom they were 1111rsc!· .. ·:, .. :·: •. . . ./\nu . lhe hull.~ win.be 11 llllle crowded wll~ all U~o~e sncred .. ; :.~: .. 
:.,..-·· ·; · Arter moping nrnund mo.~t or the eyl'!nlng, she rtnnlly 1:uU1111. 01 course; lhnt didn't stop tho rllgrlms from pc~rse··. '-''.'. . '.: · cuws nm.I mo1~kl'!ys wnnderlng nbout nnd ~n occnslonnl Juf.!• '. :b" 
·' dccldl'tl to tell me whut. was bothering her. 1:11llng 11 rcw folks on their own; ns I reod once Inn llostun "' . · . gdnnut rumhltng tl1ro11gh. lt might be.a llt:le dlrflcult, too, lo . 1\:f~ 
, '· "you know, B·Will, they won't let us put tip any Christ· newsp:ipl!I': "W.11.en the J>llr,rlms landed,,. rirst t!iey foll on i , · .se? ~he blackboard whh o1t the cniclrixes_ nnd saints oi~d.I:~;r 

'· .' mas ..i;::orntlons nt ~chool." . their knet!s, then they fell 011 thP. aborJr,lnes.'.'. . '•: . . nv.1l.1rs and Incense hut ncrs )nm~ed Into the clas~foom. 'i';; .~ . 
··'.'· · I pondered this for n moment. No Christmas decora· Whal docs the Constitution REALLY.say? · · . . .. ·:" -. Whoop~. I almost .forgot about the nth<!lsts. I guess they .·., .. ~ \i.. 

.· ~ ·. lions? This wns n complai11t? So, I nsked her why. The very fir.it words· or the First ·Amendment reads: ":· .'/ won't hnvc to go lo scho.ol ~nymore, nnd .. the ne•.1o~~~cs, wcl_':' .k\.:/ 
. .-1.V.:: I · · She replied, "Because the Jcwl!;h kids might get upset, , "Congress shall mnke no lllw respecting nn establishment or \:''/ •-J~cy. c1111 .~ta11d _p.ro_unu1~t'.'."'un1J nt?ou.t It. 1., .. ; · . . · '.',;. .. , • . 

. ·. /.\ hut 1 .. would.n'.t l'.nrc If thr.y put up llunukkah dccorutions. Why i'1~ligio11, or prohlbillng tlm. ~rctl exercise thc~e.or .. ,", Now, It, .1;~ .. ~ :, ". i .~o~~- over thn:e : ~ ~. hc~c com~~- ~h~ . r~.~~1~~;1 .~ • ,1nd . 
: .. ·~ . r.an'I everybody put ui1 whatever religious sturr they want to ,.. ulways struck' me.ns oil~ that nil ;t!1e fr~edoms the. Constllu· t;1! H .s c,llJJ11~1~lzed. ~nd, ll sp~lls ~tchgl?n! <':l':'.:~i: ·. ;.'''· '~1:'3 .. · · . ~.' 
"·: ;·. : ~u l011g a~ everybody got cquul time'!",: . · · .' .•·. ,. ' .. . tlon g1111ra~1lccs.'u~.;.nre la.eked ~jHhc .i!njJ, sort.: of ur~~r .thc.i :i~,~! ·\ :•iJ.OMElfO\V, 1' }u~·j•· don'i thh\lt 1~.Y:~?.trgh~~-;,1~~olullo~ Is,: : 'r' 

.~_i;".i ) lus sbundcd rea~onable, and th.u Issue Is on lmpurtaul . ·' . foci. Out. that ... ~.u~ the . t_qca: ,,rtcr :the1 Foui~~l.ng h1thers -. '."~ . going to work. Her 1Jrincip1ll hnd the right ti.lea; t~.c .. C:onstrtu· : 11 ··;· 
. ', nr•r: r .. ,.r.<lo,m or rcllgio~'.· Our country Is one of the very ruw . . reuli:wJ how . sl~()ryg u. cen\rul ~overnm~11.1 they hncl ~r<>atcd, ;>:~·.: . tloi.i: prohlblt~ thc .. cstahllshment or, any '!1c.lli;lo1fdpd.- all r<'ll· y,·;f\, Ii 
··~: :hr history lo . ha~e neve~ t~nderlnken ~ystemntlc rellgl~ius : th_ey de_clded th,f!1,,,~ad b?tter .rchi It ·~~A~~-1.t w.~.~l~, th~ JJll~ . ?~·:N~ (r,lo,n~ ,bY,)he gover111nr,nt./ fhe bc~Unte,n~l6nsr:or. fellr,luus ,._~!'.,·~~" 
. :,. , persecution,. thnnks to the F1rsl Amr.ndment to thr. Conslltu· . .. . R 1ghts. : . : ·~hf: . . · :' . ·" •t. 'l " . · · ... !:,:: · · ; , I :tdl~rnnce· won't save us ir we ever ·let;thP. cnmcl'!. nbse. Into :·-~f·; 
· .. :. , t ion. That's n pretty slgnlrt~1111t. record, so I deckled tu c:1ll · ... · ·. · · Jt's .~igniricaO.l}lmt the \le~ f!~llt l~~nl_t, they. tJlll on it wns ~'i:'" ' , ~lie .'fcnr;. ~e'"'P ihe churdt .mn! -ttre"·1!A-le M·f11r 'iiw~y r~om -~~:t:~· 

,:; _the prlni:tpa! o( my <lnughter s h1r,h school. ' to prohthit it r~om 1:stubhshmg reUg1011,; an .omclal sintc · £: , ·· cnCli"'Uthcr j\S· ~btc;"lJttllfrw!Sti .we'll .lnevlt:1blf .h11ve ·gov· ~ ... · ::'· · 
..;=\; · " lfo explninecl .over-the .phone. t~iat their policy wus lo · religi1>11. They ha~ seen what ha.1>1>ened when the state . ha~ · .;~,·· .. emmcnt regulnting nnd dlctnllng wh:it and huw·wc worship: .. ,., ... I • 

· ·~ clhnln;ite oil fonns or seclanun rehgious references from the . , -.. gotten togr.\her :with lhe church 111 Europe, and.Tom JP.Her· ·:: ~ · TllOse who are the most odnm:.int ln:Jhelr faith sho4ld be the 
: 'j school's uttl\tlty1: They hod even gone. so htr as renaming .:;r. ··: ).' son. end the p,a~invere d~te1:m1n~ .thl\I l,t ·W<?Uld ,nut happen '~f: I:. lnqst ·ad~n1a1it· ~n d¢mattcllng th~.Mliere: ~ 'W: '~fo~11Ji W'. in •;f,1~· ... 
·; ·":~. Chrl~tl!laS and ·Enster vacations as "Wmt,i;r Break" and ·.· . here. The purpos~or th~ Firs! Amcndn,i:?nt.1.s.to k"'ep gnvem.:'1',.:1 J :school. v : i· : :/ .. ;~· ._.. r· ···: ,_:_: .H · !f1. :,:.,,,''J '.}l. ~·. ; ·. . .. '.,f-.-:1 

·· :: "Spnng Dreak," t('spcctlvely. He went on, The way I un- mcnt out of the rellr,lous s~enl! nltogether--:--110 lnv?lvement, ._~.' . ·.:\···. Just the rlrst tHrce r's. That's w~ot schools iue supposed ·iq'.'.° 
:: dc.:r$1~111l the Con.~tlt~tlon, that's.whal we ~ave tu do. Scnso~· 110 intcrrcrence, no s~ok~}n. peopl~'s rcl,l_s•o)JS 'bd1ers what· :;;.";' '·. ·tt! be on ahout, ~l least theorettr.nHy~. Religion ls. not their . :::.;.\ 

~ 
J 
~ 

' a!·rererences, lnclu1.hng ~ecor.awms, ar.e rmc, but. nu sectan· .... soevec. 'in"~\~ . :_:. :. · , ._ ·? / . :..:i "· ·-:: . . ' .''.'_:: :··_, ·",'.• .. ~i.........,.., '"'.·' .t/!Jslness ~ It's th~ business of chtirche~· 111td. families and .. : .. : .( . 
111111.ct lvltles or symbols. . . . .. . · . • .1 • : ; . . . : ". .• ;, '" . · · . ,_. . : .• · :: i, ~~j ~'. I , ·lnul_vldunl conscience. Most Importantly_ l.t s ri.~r own bu~lnl'ss . : ·j ·. 

fhc:;f' days, It'!! hard to thlnll of t:hrlstmM ns · Sl'<'· ; , l\1V DJ\ lJC,llTF.R S ll)J·.i\ for acc01npllshl11g this TS II . · . · ' _ huw we (eel nlmtll ou1-sc1ves nnd other people and how we ; , .. 
t:irlnn;" It's hccome so ·com1~~rclal.tz1~ u.nd r.xh:i~stcd or , : tolal tolerance policy: I.ct ,<'vr:ryhody r.~ercisc their i:elir,lous; .. ~-. · •. : .. ·1. , h!!hnve townnl them, hccnusc that's what rcltgt?.n ,ultimately " /:;:,' . 
rellgiou~ slgnl.llcnnce. M~ybe Santa Claus ls .u Chrlsll~n fig· , ·, . . ;: 1.bl'licfs In ~~hoolf, ~hr~stlnn or Jewish·~ ;0~; ~~slim'. pr lluu·:d''t\ ~!H, both; down to./ . .. . , '· , . . : ... . ;;,: ";» . ~(i(i :"; =: (.: , :: · .. -' .. .. · :I · !);' . . 
ure (he .ts; or-wa~;- u Cnthollt saint 1111 they (ii.we him hls .:..· ·1 ;.- .·dhlsl(or llinuui'-_or Shinto, or Cot1f11c.lanlsl; ot: 1ooJ?;t, OI'. ·'.·t~:·/~-~· . .-:·. :. · My dm•chier Just rdnitl(lcd me thulour lious~ is 110111ori·' : 1;, . 1 
walking papers a~ r. pnr,on in dlsr;tilse), bu~ _tht! Soviet Com· · 1·:. · , • . , :whatever. ·~·-;· .. :-: . · . · . ·,\ . -.': .· ~ . ·, ".{ . . · . \~'° '.-.1:: .:::-.: ,sectarian 1111ct t have to go nnd help wltl111ic tree'., ? : '?'. " ~:·. i · .: 
munt?;ts use him, too, although his beunl >s groomed morn . " The Chrl!itinns ·tan put 111> Chrlslh1ns dccorntlons and · ." ·. : · . · Oh!. I.ots or love, l!~pplness, 11nr1 ' most or ell; Merry t· _. 
like Kml Marx's. : En~tcr ~ct:ora!loits. 111e Jew.~ .r.au pul up Ha11ukl1ah dccor11·· ~ · . '.; .;: Christma!l. · · . · ·; · :. . ': · :. . .. . , f . 

so, flf.llE I WAS r.unrrontcd with iwo very different . lions. Jhe Muslims cuii skip lunr.h ';dlll'lng Rumailall. The · · · 1cow••"'· im. '"" ~••••"" C••a.i · • 



.January io •. · 1973 

Bob Blumenthal 

samu~l Rabinove . · 

Nativity · scene in .Orange eoUnty public school . 

. ' 

Harold shared with me your recent memo and newspaper clippings 
des:cribing th~ pmblem ·that arose ~er a Nativity ~ceue in a _ 
play ·in 4 Sou~ Laguna public school. An effort to have the 
scene removed., predictably, resulted lo a public furor mid a 
subsequent "compromiseu in which · the scene was• · aot the central 
foclis on the stage but: .'rahher a pa·rt. of. a larger ·"Sanea"·s 

· wol'k&hopn scene. · . . . · · · 
. . . 

You advised us that· Nell has· consulted with the OraQSe County 
Fede.ration cac and that you plan to work with .Jewish leaders 
in the couitt:y to set uS(.lneetings vlth . key Christian leaders 
to exj»laf.n our concems abOut this. kind of program in public 
schools. ·· 

. . . . 
1· am forwarding herewith an· assortment of· ut~r~ls whleh 
should be helpful to you in your·· endeavors • Yt: is absolutely 
vital to enlis.t the support of respected ~rietian leaders, 
boch clergy and laity, to achieve a successful result. In 
this connection_. your attentlon ·is invi~d · in particular to 
thC! NCCJ pablication, n1£ ·chr.istmas Brings Conflict". Yo\i 

.should know too· that ln recent years there bas been progress. 
in adtool di.etricte in various . parts of the country. in ~ 
moving devot..ional. and Christol.ogical elements from public 
school holiday observances • ·The. best time to . pursue such 
macters. of caune, ie a reasonable.eime after the Christmas 
sea-son. Let us ~ what happens. 

SR:rbk · 
ce:. U.rold Appleham 

Mare TanePbawnV' 
encle. 

. ' 



TEMPLE UNIVERSITY 
COLLEGE OF LIBERAL ARTS 

PHILADELPHIA, PENNSYLVANIA 19122 

DEPARTMENT OF RELIGION" 

'· . 

Rabbi Ma·rc H. Tanenbaum 
AJC 
16'7 ·E. 56 St. 
New ·York City, New York 10022 

Dear .Ma:r.c: 

June 29, 1977 

I am sending along a paper I did recently in one of our areas of mutual 
.concern: Religious Liberty. I think it to be one of the most important "think
piec~s" I've done in several years, and I would be most .grateful for your cri
tiq~e and/or corrections if sometime this summer you ~ve time to respond. 

In generai, ·my concern is that we Americans have "painted ourselves into 
a corner" on First Aiµendment liberties--and stand fair to lose some vital land
marks as people . and .courts react against a purely mechanical and abstract ap
proach. In my own corner, at least, I have seen sev~Fal absurdities in recent 
years: 1) the. liyes of children and health patients sac~ificed to ideological 
·slogans; 2) child pe>rnography and other crimes and obs.c;enities defended· by 
technic~ans citi~ · the First Amendment, when the purpose .of our specific liber
ties is primarily to protect the open discussion esserttial to liberty and self-

. government; 3) . Neo-Nazi conspiracies, physically threatening to decent fellow
citizens, defended ·by ·legal ·idiots long in aLstractions :and short in common 
sense; 4) colleagues eager to attack any appearance of the establishment of 
religion who in· other cases show great uncertainty as to the free exercise of 
religion (which is both logically and philosophically :Pr~or and ethically more 
important). · ... .. . . · 

Flil..:nh 
Enclosure 

----- - ·-·-

... . 
. '. 

F;;::ny_ ~.o~.r~s ~ 
o~ 

Franklin H. ~¥ttell 
Chairman · ·:'. 

.· . 



July 14, 1978 

Seymour Samet 

Samuel Rabinove 

•... 
I • ' ...... 

\ . 

' '•, .. 
The attached correspondence is self-explanatory. Regrettably, it seems 
necessary to consider again the matter of agency internal discipline, which 
is raised by the two editorials in Long Island Catholic that refer to Marc's 
views. Quite simply, the publication uses Marc's views to shoot dow.n.AJC's 
position. The question, of course, is whether it is proper for any staff 
professional to publicly espouse views which are in conflict. with and which 
serve to \.llldercut declared AJ.C policies. I believe it is not. 

SR/rbk 
encls. 
cc: H. Applebaum 

M. Braveman 
B. H. Gold 
P. Saperia / 
M. Tanenbaum 

' \ 

. \ 
I 

' \ 

'· 
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In~ ~tatemen~ ~ssued Iast Sunday, t;ie Am.::dca:1 Je~vish Comrr-ittec declared its op- :·; 
position to tuition tax credits for parents of r;on;ll.ililic elementary and secondary 
school children. " · ' · 

The Committee dutifully incanted .the "p.-ir.ciple of separation of church and ; · 
state" as the basis for its rejection of this "unsour.d experidaure of public fUnGs" and· i ~ 
made the familiar hypothetical asse;otions about the decline of public scilools and !.! 
their becoming a dumping ground for the unvrailted. · · H 

, ,~ 

J; 
The Committee's stateme:.t is a keen disappointment. AJC is. of course, entitled '· 

to its opinion. But.the organization, billing itself as a "leader in the.struggle for the · ~; 
rights of all people since its founding in lS'Jo," never addresses itself to the rights of !J 
parents who must, directly or indirectly, pay sci1ool taxes, but who can benefit from r: 
these compulsory taxes only if they send their children to the public school. · ~l 

' . ,. 

A while back, we thought the American Jewish Committee was evolving a new . !· 
t~ 

position on this issue. Some statements from Rabbi Marc Tane;abaum sho~·;ed_ real "; 
sensitivity to the plight of Jewish, Protestant a:id Catholic pnrents who, exercising 
both parental rights ~nd religious lil>crty. scad their children to syn<Ago~ue- or 
church-related schools. Most . Orthodox Jews, of course, stand together wifo 
Catholics on this human rights and social jus~ice issue. ~; r 

;. 
• The Ore~on School Case o! 1925, which AJC laudably helped to win, and the 1 

Universal Declaration of Human Rights (Artie.le. 26, par, 3) cate~v~cally am rm that , 
"parents have a prior righ~ to chcose the kir.d of education that shall be ~iven to · f 
their. children." This right is grievously burdened in the United States i:>ecausc ~hose · ~ 
parents.).'/_.,,., choose a nonpublic, relizio.usly-oriented school must pay twice for the j 
education of 1.iieir children. What has AJC to say ·about t!lis? 1 

. Implicit ~n the AJC poHcy statement and in :nany lik~ statements, we believe, is I 
the position, not, perhaps; consciously r~ogr.ized by its SU!)porters, L'lat the public 
school, which all Americans rightly support a nd value, is a kiild of god; that other 
schools are only tolerated co:icessions to off-beat people wi10 really don't underst<lnd 
what'!! good for Ametica. 

We continue to be.l_ieve and to urge t11at tt:ition tax credits ~e granted as a matter 
of justice to eleme;:tary and secondary school parents who pay tuition for their 
children at .nonseg.regated, nonprofit, non9ublic schools. All other·cotlside;-ations 
about tuition tax credits for such parents , we be!i.eve, mtist revert to th;s fundamec
tal question of parental rights and the effective nullifying of such rights by a com
pulsory tax policy that benefits only .or.e :d11d o! school. The .. se;;>aration of c:iurd1 
and state" cannot mean that some ·citizens are effectively denied basic human 
rights. 

We regret that the American Jewish Committee statement nowhere addresses 
this fundamental quest.ion. It is a· keen disap;>ointment. 
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-· :":'·.:;~· ;-;:~ ::-:· ;_ ·":?"\·:~·~ .,., ... ~ ....... ~ .. ·."' :-:~J, -; ~~-~;: ...... ~-· ._' ··r ..• ~~r~ ... 

c: : :~ r..- ·.:i r. .. :~ r·~.~ ; ·.-:-.~· -::::; . J • h c .,, lt is hardly 
0

possible in a brief lcllcr lo publil:·~~ools: ln.tl~is re~ar_d. il is worl~y 
. ··· - : i l . .... , ._ .) i '~ American e W IS om m 1 ee communicate in a convincini; way the • o~ not~~at eHry time the issue or pubhc 
' : { ,., .. 1 i .I, 

1 
I • .. .! I . -. '-~:'- e. tuition tax credits ·" rationale ·for AJC"s posi1ion on this con· aid t P. <r.on-pubht- schools has. been sub-

: · ··~ · .'.l : • ' ·• ~ ': \ _:i 1.::.:.,; • · trover~ial issue Bul since the editorial in· nnl\r.c:n public referendum. 1t has been 
•· · ·• ......... '- " ·· .. -' · - · Edilor : The editorial in Th.e Long Island vltes ~ur respo;ise. !el it be ncit<'d at Jc~st rcjl'Ct•!l by a major ity of voters. mainly 

Catllolic of J~ne ts takes lhe Am~ric~n thal millions or· childless couples :ind bcl·~cn"•uch m!"2sures ha"e been ~een as 
to the edito r. 

\\"c wekumc l~llcrs rrom .our rea ders: 
l'ublication Implies no i.upport for a 
ll•lter's content . 1.ctters must be 
sijtnl•d; · they must also include thr 
wrill'r's address and telcphom· number 
1 whil'h w ill not be printed> ror 
n~rifil'atiun purposes. Namn will be 
wilhhdd upon r equest. We rcscr'"" lhe 
rlJ:hl to l'dil and. ur shorten anv lclter. 
Ll•th ·rs uwr :100 \\"OROS are o~dinarily . 

Jewis~ ~omm1ltce t? task for decla_nng its single· persons without children also pa>· a thw;t _to pubhc schools. ~1s ~as 
oppos1t1on lo tulllo_n t ax credits for school taxes. directly or indirectly. for .a happe1st m 10 di[ferent states. 1ncl~d1ng 
parents of non-pubhc elementary and publlc service they do not use. Building on slates ·n far flufll! as Maryland. M1ch1gan, 
secondary school children. The editorial the reasoning or The Long Island Catholic. Missou( Nebras!:a and Washington. 
slates that AJC "never addresses ltseU to it would seem that all of these persons· In ter:is of constitutionalit)' under the 

first "Al:endmenl . we believe that It is not 
a profJ!T !unction of government to sub
sidize &~Is woose chiel reason for being 
is to pr.Jtllgate a religious faith - whether 
that talk happens to be J ewish, Catholic. 
Luthcr,iJt. Black i\1uslim, Un ification 
Church Rarekrishna or whatever . In sub
stance. Ulat is what the U.S. Supreme 

richts of parents who must. directly or In· ·should be fully relieved or this burden. But 
direcUy. pay school taxes. but ..vho Ciln , · what kind or society would we have i£ 
benefit from these compulsory laxes only citizens were to be taxed only !or those 
if they send their children to· the public public services they actually utilize -
school" and that . "lhos.e parents_ who· · ·whether schools. parlts. playground, · 
choose a non-public. rellglously-ora~nted hospitals. libraries etc. Is that what you 
school must pay twice for the education of would wish? 
tht:it children." lt goes on lo ask: · "what we believe that tuition tax credits ror 
has A.JC to. sav about this?". · private sch<>!>l parents will do harm lo 

------ ·----------- • - ·· · -·- nbet.u:,:·_zv~-;:l.,~"f.T•.J~M::tot-uai:".:Z.T...l.-'t,.~ 
l•dill•d ur l'Xl"l'r ptcd . · 

Court has held in a number of key 
decisions throughout the ye:irs. 

Samuel Oberman 
President 

Long I sland Chapter 
The Amer ican Jewish Committee 

(Editor 's note: See related editorial.I 
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A righi cl0r~ied 
. . . 
The Long Island Ch~pter president or the American Jewish Committee writes us this 
week (see letters column) to advance the dialogue on tuition tax credit legislation". 

. that includes parents of nonpublic elementarj and secondary school children~ A . 

. public dialogue on this subject is greatly to be encouraged; · 1 . • · . • · • • . . . . . 
· Our correspondent does not build, however~ .:on the reasonin.g ~f The Long · 

Island Catholic." We, have never claimed that any persons should be fully relieved of 
tax burdens. The single and childless, like nonpublic ·school parents· before their 
children enter school and after lbey have completed school, ·are not utilizing a 
school. They are not paying twice. Their circumstances give them no title to· be par-~· 

'.ti ally or fully reliev·e4 or a tax burden levied for the public welfare. · · ·.. . , 
. . . 

Once they do utilize a school, however, their fundamental human and con-; 
· stitutionally-protected right to choo.se a nonpuNic school cries out for relief 
~ !'ainst a public policy that 1) compels them to sent! their children ·to school; 2) com· 
•·' ::- ~;.~m to pay school taxes; but 3) denies them vtrtually every benefit from theset 
. : : ~ ~ i. ;1; ~ss ~hey chpose a state-operated school. J\:.;)w they are exercising lhis right : 
;. ··.:: : ........ !h('y must pay twice to do so.. · · . .. .. ,. · 

. •...... .. .. .. ·. . .... - . .. .. .... : . . . 

.. ~ . . .. 
·i 

Should such S>arents be Cully relieved o! school tax burdens? We answer our cor: 
respondent directly, no, not at'all. But t~ey should be given a measure of equity.· 
Other We~tern dcfl'.locracies resp.ect the prior parental right in c-ducation and_· 
provide this equity. Should not the United States do so, wo? · · · ·· ·· · 

. • . • !) ' 

· The· analogy with parks, playgrounds, hospitals, libraries and s.:. forth builds ' 
upon that tiresome shankerism: Public schools are lil:e public p::iols: i! you don't like 
what's provid~, pay for your own. But no citizen has a natural and constitutional ·~ 
right to any particular kind of park, playground, hospital, library or pool. Every:~ 
citizen does have, however. a natural and constitutionally protected right to choose :. 
t)le school his or her child shall attend. · 

. This distinction can forcefully be seen by considering the Universal Declaration ". 
of Human Rights (Article 26, par. 3): "Parents have a prior right to choose the kind· : 
of education that shall be given to their children.'.' If anyone were to substitute · 
."park, playground or pool" for "kind of education." the sentence would become · 
quite silly. It requi.res little thought to grasp the essential difference between, on the '. 
~~e .hand. a school and, on ·the other hand, a park, playground or pool.. · 

:-.:. Our correspondent asserts that tuition tax credits for n.onpublic school parents 
1.'will do harm to public schools," that some forms of proposed public aid to non· 
public schools have been rejected in certain states because of a perceived "threat to 

· public schools." What is gratuitot!sly asserted - the harm or threat - deser\tes to 
be gratuitously denied. We should als~ ask to what extent the perceived harm or 

threat has been generated by a coalition of organizations opposed to such aid ~ather 
than by cogent evidence that such harm will resulL A great many commentators are 
convinced that a little more competition for public schools can only help them. Not 
harm them:· 

Two years ago, at a Bicentennial Conference on Religiou~ Liberty , Rabbi Marc 
H.Tanenbaumof. the American Jewish Committee said: ' 'It bothers me terribly that 
many good Catholic people, friends and neighbors and parents of children who are 
friends of my chjldren, feel they are being dealt with unfairly by American society_ 
. . : . For some time now, a number of us at the American Jewish Committee have 
felt that the time is long past due to take a different stance; namely, that of turning 
~find what we can do positively. to aid .our ~atholic neighbors and fellow citizens." . 

. . 
.We thank you, Rabbi Tanenbaum. What bothers him bothers many Orthodox · 

Jewish, Protestant and Catholic parents, too, terribly. They belie\'e that a right · 
grievously burdened is a right effectively denied. They .don't want a subsidy - that ~ 
sounds like a .handout - but rather some equity in the ·various kinds or taxes for 
education they have already paid. They hope many more :members of the American 
Jewish Committee will heed Rabbi Tanenbaum's advice. 
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